If you have ever found yourself confused by the PH pieces in the literacy puzzle, then this series is for you! We will explore the critical PH terminology that directly relates to best practices in foundational literacy instruction and beyond. Participants will leave with a firm grasp on these complex terms and how to align them with the 5 Pillars of Literacy instruction.

Register for all three or sign up for the day that best suits your needs!

**DAY ONE:**
**PHonological Awareness**
October 12, 2022

**REGISTER:**
https://iu17.link/phoundlit01

**DAY TWO:**
**PHonics** (including High Frequency Words)
November 2, 2022

**REGISTER:**
https://iu17.link/phoundlit02

**DAY THREE:**
**MorPHology** (Vocabulary, Fluency, Comprehension)
December 7, 2022

**REGISTER:**
https://iu17.link/phoundlit03

**Time:** 9:00am-2:00pm
Registration begins at 8:30am

**Location:** Williamsport BLaST Office

This training is supported by IDEA-TAC funds and is made available at NO COST

**Act 48:** 5 hours/session (15 total hours)

Lunch will not be provided